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Preface

Thi s document serves as a r ecord of the 1986 Green Bay/Fox Ri ver Research
Symposium, sponsored by the University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute, the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and Brown County's Neville Public
Museum. The purpose of the symposium was to snare information from recently
completed or ongoing studies on the Fox River/Green Bay system that had not
yet been widely disseminated. The symposium also served as a springboard for
the initiation of planning activities for Green Bay, identified as the Green
Bay Remedial Action Plan.

The abStraCtS COntained in thiS prOCeedingS, as Submitted by the authOrS
of papers presented, portray the active nature of r esearcn and monitoring
activities being conducteo on the Fox River and Green Bay by a variety af
agencies.

Tne symposium was organized around three recognized problem areas: Toxic
Substances, Nutrient and Trophic Dynamics, and Fishery Resources. Panel
discussions were conducted in conjunction with each of these three sessions.
Each discussion session was structured around four quei tiorIs:

* What improvements have occurred?

* What problems remain?

What do we need to take into account when we try to solve/mitigate
these problems?

* What are some af the management options'?  Summaries of two of the
panel discussions are contained in this proceedings.!

The introductory remarks by Robert Ragotzkie, director of the University
of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute, and Charles Higgs, director of the Lake
Michigan District of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, provide
perspectives on past, present and future activities directed toward the
restoration of beneficial uses of the Fox River and Green Bay.

The narrative of a lunChean addreSS by Lyman Wible, administratOr Of the
DNR's Division of Environmental Standards, outlining the wnys, wherefores ana
expectations of the Lower Green Bay and Fox River Remedial Action Plan is
contained in an appendix to the proceedings.

Nearly a hundred people registered for the symposium, with broad
repreSentatiOn from bOth tne publiC and private SeCtOrS. BaSed On the leVel
of interest and participation, the significance of the information presented,
and tne spirit of open exchange and collegiality tnat pervaded the two-day
sessions, we pudge tHe symposium a success. We suggest that an annual
symposium of tnis nature woula go a long way toward nelping all those
concerned about this unique resource -- managers, researchers, regulators,
decision-maKers and users -- gain a better perspective for uoth the problems
and potentials of tne Fox River/Creen Bay system in the future.

H.J. Harris

Symposium Organizer
Dennis Weisensel
Symposium Organizer



Asking tne Right Questions

Robert A. Ragotzkie
Director, Sea Grant Institute

University of Wisconsin-Madison

Welcome to the Green Bay/Fox River Research Symposium.
It is particularly fitting that the University of Wisconsin Sea Grant

Institute has joined the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources  DNR! and
the Brown County Neville Public Museum in sponsoring this conference. As you
know, Green Bay and the lower Fox River has been designated an "area of
concern" by the water Quality Board of tne International Joint Commission
  IJC!. As such, it requires a Remedial Action Plan .

ACtually, the lOwer bay haS been deSignated a prOblem area by the IJC
Since 1974, and five years before that, in 1969, tne Wisconsin Sea Grant
Program began its coherent research program on Green Bay.

In 1976, we published a summary of that program and other researcn in a
bOOK entitled The Green Bay Water Sned: PaSi/PreSent/Future . Tnat repart set
tne Stage for a SecOnd majOr ea Grant research effOrt under the leadership of
H.J. "Bud" Harris. we a1so added an outreach dimension to the program. In
tnis conference, you will be hearing a good deal about the results of this
program and also about the work of other agencies, like the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  EPA! and, of course,
the DNR.

What nave we accomplished' Quite a bit, I believe. In fact, it' s
probably fair to say tnat we have more information about this bay and
understand it better than any other comparable region of tne Great Lakes.

Given this massive amount of information, it might seem to be relatively
easy to identify and assess the problems and conditions of the bay and from
that baSe tO deviSe a ratianal management SCheme to correCt, rehabilitate and
maintain the bay in a fOrm SatiSfaCtOry tO the 1OCal COmmunity and SOciety in
general.

Of course, if it were that easy, we would not be here today. Despite
years of research, we are only now approaching a general understanding of how
this Great Lakes estuary works. There is an age-old saw that says that the
most difficult step in research is to ask the right questions. We are clearly
at that stage now.

In the next twO dayS, yau will near abOut many Of theSe reSearCh
findings. You will also hear about the key questions -- questions about
nutrients, about toxics, about fish, about birds and people, and, most of all,
about the bay ecosystem. It is these questions as well as past research
resu Its that will provide the foundation for a sound management plan.

But the purpose of this conference is not simply to review past and
preSent r eSearCh; rather, itS purpOSe iS tO uSe ihe reSearCn oase aS a point
of departure for devising a ratiOnal and effeCtive management plan far the bay
and river -- to taKe the first step toward the creation of what tne IJC and
EPA call a Remedial Action Plan.

Certainly, it is essential tnat any plan for renabilitating the lower bay
and river oe based on the best available research. This confer ence is an

important step in that direction.



It is equally impOrtant tnat the pIan have the partiCipatiOn and SuppOrt
of all elements. of the community, all the bay's users, as well as the resource
management agenCieS. I am Confident that the DNR will enSure that tniS brOad
participation occurs.

One further element is that the plan must oe dynamic and ongoing -- it
must raise new questions, which will require further research, and the plan
itself must be adaptable to the rinoings of future research.

Given these three elements -- a sound research base, broad community
participation and a dynamic plan -- the chances for success are excellent.

Again, I welcome you, and I wish you we' ll in your task.



A New Commitment to the bay

Charles Higgs
Director, Lake Michigan District

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

I have the pleasant task of welcoming you a11 to this symposium and
workshop on behalf of the Department of Natural Resources. It's certainly
encouraging to take a look at the program for the symposium and see not only
the high qua1ity of tne writers and speakers who will be taking part, but also
the variety of organizations they represent.

Tne fact that all these individuals have contributions to make to the

restoration of Green Bay and the 1ower Fox reminds us of a few things: first,
that Great Lakes water quality is in fact an international, interstate and
interagency concern; second, tHat we al1 have a shared responsibility to
maintain and improve these waters; and, final1y, tnat what we manage to do
with the lower Fox River and lower Green Bay wil1 have regional, national and
international impact. Tnis al1 boils down to a splendid opportunity.

Tnis symposium, and the remedial action process that has just begun, give
us an opportunity to begin a new era of environmental reform and restoration
for the Great Lakes, and for the lower Fox and lower Green 8ay in particular.
You 'l1 near more about the Green Bay Remedial Action Plan from Lyman Wible at
lunch today. If those of us who care about the future of these waters create
intelligent gOalS and then wOrk with fOreSight ana determinatiOn, we will lead
by example, because leading, in the sense of taking on a new commitment, wi11
be psychologically important to us, and to the people we serve -- just as
important as the physical removal of pollutants has been to the bay and the
river. As far as I'm concerned, there isn't any other practical alternative
-- and as we' ll see during the symposium, restoring and improving these waters
is really a matter of the most obvious practicality and common sense.

This symposium and workshop has several purposes: One is to discuss and
share what we already know about the bay; another is to talk about the
research that will be done within the next few years, and yet another is to
pool our knowledge and begin to p1an future research needs.

Each of these is an important goal. But I would like to see us
accomplish one more thing: With fuck, this symposium could mark the beginning
of a new commitment to the bay and the river -- a new commitment to quality; a
new commitment to its resident wildlife and fish, its human users and, most
important of all, to the future. The bay and the lower river are assets; it' s
up to us to maximize tneir value by making them as healthy and useful as we
can.

If a new commitment is needed, it's not because what we have been doing
OVer the laSt few yearS iS wrOng -- quite the COntrary'. I think we Shaved Set
a new goal for the river and oay because what we have done so far to improve
them realty marks the end of an era. I believe we should start today to turn
that ending intO a beginning.

To understand what a new commitment might mean, we should take a look at
the interactions of people, the river and the bay over time. I think we can
divide them into four stages.



Last year, Green Bay celebrated the 300th anniversary of the arrival of
the f~rst white missionaries and explorers, who landed, according to tne
legends, somewhere near Red Banks. It wasn't long before Green Bay became one
of the first white settlements in tne middle of the continent.

Back then, the lower bay and the lower Fox River were functioning natural
systems that had obvious benefits for both the original residents and the
newcomers.

That was the first stage in the historical process -- the wilderness
stage. The oay ana the river were wild natural resources that provided fish
and WaterfOwl far fOOd and alSO Were a hub in the canae raute frOm the lOWer
Great Lakes to the l"lississippi River. At that time and for a long time
afterward, people received much from the bay ano river, but nad little impact
on them.

The secono stage -- that we might call a stage of transition -- began
sometime in the lBOOs. The population of the area had grown, and pollution--
from sewage, runoff, sawmills and the like -- became evident . The wilderness
was gone, but the river and bay were still valuaole as natural resources and
transportation routes. The city of Green Bay became moderately important as a
shallow-draft port, and excursion boats carried people on day trips around the
bay and up the Fox through the new lock-and-dam system. Ouring this
transitional stage, the lower bay and river still provided many beneficial
uses. The system had become a somewhat limited resource -- modified and
damaged by people, but still valuable for recreation, sport and commercial
fishing, waterfowl and transportation.

This transitional stage lasted until about the turn of the century, but
by then many changes were evident. The population, industry and wealth of the
area were growing, and our uses of the river and bay were changing. The third
stage -- I call it "the assimi lative stage" -- began. Ouring this stage, the
river and lower bay were used largely for the dilution and assimilation of
human and industrial wastes. Boating, swimming, sport and commercial fishing,
hunting and the other uses of the transitional stage suffered accordingly.
Later in the assimilative stage, during the '50s and '60s, the river in
particular could hardly be called a natural resource at all. It had immense
value as a sink for wastes, but that was all. Game fish largely left the
area, fish kills were almost annual events, and the river and bay went
anaerooic from time to time.

The fourtn historical stage, what I call "the recovery stage," began with
this legal and policy shift in 1972. Since then, as a result of enforcement
and the expenditure of plenty of public and private money, tne river and lower
bay have partially recovered. Game fish have returned, recreation has
returned and property values along the Fox dre improving.

The recovery is a testament to a lot of work and expense, but, as we all
know, it is neither perfect nor complete. While we were removing the gross
and visible pollutants, invisible toxic substances were accumulating in the
sediments -- and in the fish and birds, as well. Tney have taken the bloom
off the water quality improvements of the last decade. In part, those toxic
pollutants -- PCBs, dioxins, furans and others -- are the reason for this
symposium. The toxics are impossible to see and difficult to trace and have
created an obvious need for further research and, eventually, further
controls. We are still in the recovery stage, and we' ll stay in it as long as
toxic discharges remain.

I believe there can be a fifth stage. The lower Fox and lower bay can
move into a new stage, of "stewardship" -- modified by people, not pri sti ne,
but at the same time productive and well-managed, offering beneficial uses of
many kinds.
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There could not, of course, be an abrupt shift to the stage of
stewaroship. Recovery and pollution control will have to continue, but,
eventually, by taking positive steps, we can improve conditions and beneficial
uses and reach a stage of stability and conscious control.

I said that the problem of toxics was ho]ding the river and bay in the
recovery stage, ana it is -- but there is another factor that is just as
impOrtant in itS way, and that iS the prOblem Of attitude.

Back when the Fox was little more than a waste d~tch, we lost track of it
as a resource -- we quit thinking of it as a river. Now that attitude is
Changing, and it muSt cOntinue tO Change. The day when We COuld "Write Off"
parts of our state's waters as waste assimi lators is over.

Progress toward stewardship wi 11 require resear ch, controls and a further
shift in attitude. It is also a matter of rights and responsibility.

The residents of this area have a right to a river and bay that are
suitable for recreation. They have a right to fish that are safe to eat, with
no qualifications or advisories. They have a right to waters that are safe to
touch and swim in. On that I think we all can agree.

Finally, to attain stewardship, we have to learn to share the
responsibility, and the sharing must extend beyond government and the
universities. It must include everyone: business, industry and the public at
large.

When the environmental mOvement began in the late l96OS, it conSiSted Of
a few legislators, some well-known authors and scientists, and a lot of
concerned citizens. But as a few years went by ana we geared up to solve the
problems, the movement became partially "institutionalized" within the state
and federal governments. The institutionalization was necessary, but it had
an unfortunate effect: It created the notion that the government alone was
responsible for the quality of the environment.

As a result, some people believe today that the DNR and the EPA are
solely responsible for cleaning up the environment and tnat the private sector
is responsible only for its own financial success. This notion turns
environmental protection into a children's game of chases and evasions, which
waStes public fundS and everybody'S time.

The responsibility must be shared. Governments and their agencies must
enforce the laws, but they must also move at a pace that is compatible with
economic reality. The right of business and industry to ear n a return on
their investments must be respected, but they, on the other hand, must
antic~pate and prevent environmental problems.

The final measure of responsibility must be accepted by the public, who
will decide where the environment/economy balance should be struck.

I' ve said that we should form a new commitment of stewardship for tHe
lower Fox and the lower bay. I' ve said we should try to move the management
of these resources into a positive and creative stage. And I' ve said that the
responsibility for a11 this must be shared and not turned into a game of tag.

You have a right to ask, why7
I think there are three reasons:   1! because a restoration of the

beneficial uses of the river and bay will make good economic sense in the long
run; �! because a further restoration could result in a fair, just
distrioution oi' the beneficial uses of their resources; and �! because it
ought to be a matter ot pride.

I'm not an economist, but, 1ike most of us, I was given an average share
of common sense. It seems to me that the recovery we' ve seen so far makes
exCellent sense. When I See fiShermen On tne FOx, baaterS, water SkierS,
crowded boat landings -- that makes good sense to me. A recovering commercial
perch fishery makes sense to me. Wnen I see expensive private homes, condos



and apartment ouildings being built along the Fox -- that makes good sense as
well. The river and bay are capable of much more than waste assimilation.

The second reason for a new commitment is the question of fa~rness. When
the first missionaries landed, the waters were open to all. The Northwest
Ordinance declared them "forever free." Later, Wisconsin doctrine established
them as the property of the state, to be held in trust for the people. Yet
for a time, during the assimilative stage, the Fox and lower bay changed hands
and became in practice the property of the municipal and industrial waste
dischargers. The use of these waters as waste dumps so altered them tnat
other possible uses became impossible or irrelevant. That was unjust, and the
injustice is being redressed today. Tne process of distriouting these uses
justly must not stop.

Third, I said that a new commitment should be a matter of pride.
Wisconsin citizens are entitled to the best possible resource management and
environmental quality. Recently, I read in the newspaper that an official of
one of our largest industries, commenting on Wisconsin's leadership in social
and environmental matters, asked this question, and I quote: "Why does
WiSCOnSin alwayS haVe tO be first'?"

Apparently, the refer ence was to the Wisconsin tradition of reform and
innovation. That tradition goes back to the Wisconsin Progressives of the
early years of this century, and oy and large it has served us well. We are
used to setting trends, to being first or among the first, certainly to being
among the best. I'm prOud of that tradition, and I think we should all want
to be proud of the river and bay as well.

In conclusion, I hope the symposium is a success, and I also hope that,
along with the discussion of research, you give sorrre thought to the stage of
progress that is ending, the new stage that could begin, and of the commitment
it will take to get there. As the early settlers discovered, these are indeed
"bountiful waters." If the people who care for them have the will, they can
only become more bountiful for all of us.

� 6



The Persistence of Pollutants in Sediments of Green Bay

David Edgington
University of Wisconsin-Ni lwaukee

beany of the pollutants that have been discharged into Green Bay through
its various tributaries or deposited directly onto the water surface have
become more or less strongly associated with the sediments, depending upon
their chemical properties. While it can be shown that the interaction of
pollutants with sedimentary particles can significantly decrease the
concentration in water and therefore the magnitude of bioaccumulation in
organisms, as we further control new inputs to the system, the sediments
themse1ves can become a significant source of po'llution, apparently negating
the cleanup process� . Only when the contaminated partic1es are buried below
the depths where benthic organisms or physical resuspension can rework
sediments, will the sediments become a permanent sink for pollutants.

Detailed studies have been made of the distribution of sediments,
sedimentation rates, and mixing depths in Green Bay. The results show that
there is very little accumulation of sediment north of Chambers Island or
south of Long Tail Point. The maximum deposition appears to be occurring in
deeper water due west of Sturgeon Bay as a result of the effect of the
Peshtigo reef on the gener a11y counterclockwise current pattern in the bay.
ThiS distribution of sedimentS, and aSSOCiated pollutants, indicateS that the
pollutant load from the Fox River is largely concentrated in the middle bay.
Using average values of the sedimentation and mixing depth ca1culated from
measurements of radionucliaes in seoiment cores, it may be predicted that the
time needed for the concentration of certain pollutants such as PCBs, that are
Strongly abSOrbed tO SedimentS, tO deCreaSe by a faCtOr Of twO COuld be aS
1ong as 20 years.



Tumors and Chemical Body Burdens in Fish from the Green Bay Watershed

Michael J. Mac
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Ann Arbor

Beginning in 1984, the Great Lakes Fishery Laboratory and the Columbia
National Fisheries Research Laboratory of the U.S. Fish and wildlife Service
initiated a jOint effOrt tO determine the inCidenCe Of tumarS in VariOuS
nearshore fish populations in the Great Lakes. Two of the sites selected for
study were tne Fox and Menominee Rivers, tributaries of Creen Bay. At each
site, we collected walleyes and bullneads for gross patnological examination,
histological ana'lysis, and residue analysis of polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons, metals, chlorinated pesticides, dioxins, polychlorinated
biphenyls  PCBs! and furans. Sediment samples were also collected for
chemical analysis and for use in mutagenicity bioassays.

Not all results are available as yet, but histopathology on walleyes from
tne two Green Bay sites is complete. Gross pathological examination of 40
walleyes from the Fox and 41 from the Menominee revealed no visible dermal or
internal tumors. Histopathological evaluation of 10 apparently normal livers
fram eaCn Site indicated, however, that one from the Fox had neoplastiC
nOdu leS and twO in the Nenominee had Subtle alteratiOnS SuggeSting an early
stage of tumor formation. Of 53 bullhead collected in the Fox, three had oral
tumors, but no liver tumors were found. Of 47 bullhead col'lected in the
Nenominee, no gross tumors were found; however, histological analysis is not
complete.

Tne mutagenicity of chemical extracts of Fox R~ver sediments was tested
witn the ChineSe hamster ovary teSt, a mammalian-cell biOaSSay. ReSultS Of
this test showed a positive dose-response with increasing concentrations of
extract causing higher mutation rates in cells. This test demonstrated that
chemical extracts of Fox River sediments contained mutagens at concentrations
much higher than those found in sediments from a reference site. However, the
biological availability of these mutagens and the relevance of such tests to
tne presence of tumors in f'ish is not yet understood.

Preliminary results of contaminant analysis revealed PCB concentrations
were higher in walleye from the Fox  mean, 15.7 ug/g; range, 2.3-54.5! than in
walleye from the Nenominee  mean, 3.0; range, 0.7-9.9! ~ Bullheads showed a
similar pattern averaging 1.8 ug/g in the Fox  range, 0.1-4.3! and 0.75 ug/g
in the Menominee  range, 0.1-2.3!. Mental analysis indicated whole-body
reSidueS of arSenic were elevated in MenOminee River walleye �.31 ug/g! and
bullhead {0.16 ug/g!. Concentrations of lead �.34 ug/g! and nickel
�.82 ug/g! in bullhead frOm the NenOminee were alSo high in COmpariSOn tO
values from other SiteS. Walleye and bullhead frOm the FOx had tOtal
cnlorinated dioxin concentrations of 25 and 30 ug/g, respectively. In the
Menominee these levels were 12 and l3 pg/g for walleye and bullhead,
respectively. Furan concentrations varied more between species than by site,
with walleye containing 67 and 52 pg/g in the Fox and Menominee, respectively,
and bullheads from both rivers containing furan concentrations of 13 pg/g.

Possible correlations between tumor incidence in the field and the
presence of specific contaminants will be made when complete data are
available from all sites'



Sediment Characterization -- Fox River and Green Bay

Timothy J. Kubiak
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Green Bay

Sediment samples from the lower Fox River and southern Green Bay were
collected in l984 and 1985 to determine the presence of polychlorinated
dioxins  PCODs!, furans  PCOFs! and ortho-unsubstituted biphenyls  PCBs!.
These samples were collected for studies involving a survey of tumors in fish
 Fox River! and bioavailaoility of contaminants in sediments  Green Bay!.
These pollutants were in need of characterization because many exhibit a high
degree of toxicity in certain test species.

Analytical results confirmed the presence of these chlorinated aromatic
hydrOcarbOn COmpaundS. TheSe reSultS have been previauSly preSented by Or.
Larry Smith of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Columbia National
Fisheries Research Laboratory at the American Chemical Society annual meeting
in Chicago in l985. Congener specific analyses for 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-dioxin  TCDD! and 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzofuran  TCOF! confirmed each
compound to be present in all sediment samples. The highest concentrations
were 14 pg/g and 98 pg/g, respectively. Concentrations of specific congener
groups generally were found to increase relative to the degree of chlorination
of the dioxins and furans  i.e., C14 < C15 < C16 < C17 < C18!. The
exception to this relationship was a lower concentration of octachlorofuran
than for the heptachlorofurans. These findings parallel the relative
concentrations of tnese congener groups in Great Lakes sediments, including
Sediment frOm Lake SiSkiwit on ISle ROyale, Lake Superiar. COnCentratianS
within each congener group from the Fox River and Creen Bay are elevated by
approximately two orders of magnitude compared to control sediments from
Munuscong Bay, St. Marys River and those reported values from Lake Siskiwit
sediment.

Two ortho-unsuostituted PCB congeners nave been detected in Fox
River/Green Bay sediments. These PCB congeners -- 3,4,3',4'-tetracnloro-
biphenyl and 3,4,5,3',4'-pentachlorobiphenyl -- are two of the most bothersome
of the 209 PCSs because their structure-activity relationship resemoles that
of 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Another ortho-unsubstituted PCB congener, 3,4,5,3',4',5'-
hexachlorobiphenyl was not detected in any Fox River/Green Hay sediment
despite being present in all fish samples.

Analyses of fish, birds  fish-eating! and bird eggs from the lower Fox
River and Green Bay have also documented the presence of these compounds. In
general, the following can be stated relative to these compounds in
environmental samples:

1. Residues of PCOOs and PCDFs in sediments are more complex than those
Of fiSh frOm the area;

2. Fish accumulate 2,3,7,8-TCDO and 2,3,7,8-TCDF in this system but to a
slightly lower wet weight concentration  whole fish! than the
reSpective dry weight Sediment COnCentratiOn;

3. Ortho-unsubstituted PCHs are available to fish and occur in detectable
concentrations;

4. Birds and bird eggs accumulate higher concentrations of 2,3,7,8-TCOD
than fish, but lower concentrations of 2,3,7,B-TCDF;



5. Birds show higrier concentrations of 3,4,5,3',4'-pentachlorobiphenyl
and 3,4,5,3',4',5'-hexachlorobipnenyl relative to fish;

6. Bird eggs show an increased tendency for further accumulation of the
3,4,5,3 ,4'- and 3,4;5,3',4',5'-chlorinated biphenyls; and,

7. Fish, birds and bird eggs show preferential accumulation of the most
toxic PCDO congeners, those that are 2,3,7,8-substituted.

The recently completed interagency investigation of the reproductive
outcome of the Forster's tern on Green Bay has determined that some of the
reproductive problems in this fish-eating bird species are consistent with the
known effects of these compounds. The Fish and Wildlife Service is presently
performing additional analyses on many of the existing environmental samples
we now possess from Green Bay to identify additional, individual PCB
congeners. This should improve our understanding of their presence, fate and
potential effects on this ecosystem. What is 1ess clear at the present time
are the effectS Of theSe COmpOundS regarding benthiC inVertebrateS, planktOn
and fish. Any effects may well be obscured by other pollutants known to be
present or yet to be found. As an example, PCB-substitute compounds have been
documented as being used in the Fox River basin arid have been found in limited
samp'les from the Fox River/Green Bay. These compounds are neither well
unoerstood nor well researched relative to their potential environmental
significance. The message this brings is that we must focus additional
attention on compounds we know relatively little about in addition to those
compounds for which we have mucri Oetter understanding.
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A Toxicity Evaluation of Lower Fox River Water and Sediments*

K. Biesinger
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Duluth

PhySiCa1 and inOrganiC Chemical meaSurementS made On lawer FOx River water
show few abnormal va1ues. Un-ionized ammonia  NH3-N! levels wer e nigher in
April due to the inf1uence of an increase in pH during that period on the
relative percentage of un-ionized to total aroiionia. Nitrate concentrations
were elevated in March compared to the January or April study periods.
Conductivity, arrIrIonia, cnloride, and sulfate values all measured higher at
StatiOn A COmpared tO the other StatiOnS. DiSSOlved Oxygen meaSurementS
obtained from tne Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources for the lower Fox
River range from 12.0 � 1/.9 mg/L for January, i2.7 - 18.0 mg/L for February,
9.9 - 17.4 mg/L for March, and 7.5 - 17.9 mg/L for April 1985.

Results from the present study of lower Fox River water indicate a general
absence of lethal effects as defined by the bioassays used and within the
temporal and spatial framework of the study. Significant sublethal effects
resulting from exposure to lower Fox River water included reduced growth of

f R i i J ~ii p I
stations A-K in March.

The liquid phase e1utr iate test showed few 1ethal effects with the
exception of total mortality of Da hnia ma na in two of th~ee replicates for
Stat~on K in April; the third had 00 percent survival. Production of young
Da hnia varied greatly in the elutriate test with two stations  G in March and

in pr il! producing SignifiCantly fewer yaung than the reference Statian  L!
and three stations  A and D in January and D in March! producing significantly
more young than the reference station.

Often leSS fOr the referenCe StatiOnS than fOr the other StatiOnS. The SOlid

p well suited for the static environment of the solid phase test.

*Paper submitted, not presented.
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Ecological Assessment of Factors Affecting
Walleye Ova Survival in the Lower Fox River

M.O. Balcer and D.J. McCauley
University of Wisconsin-Superior

In response to improvements in the water quality of the lower Fox River
adult walleye now congregate below the DePere Dam during the spawning season.
This study was designed to investigate the factors that might affect the
r eproductive success of this population.

Preliminary results indicate that suitable spawning substrates  i.e., rock
and gravel areas! are present along the eastern shore of the river near the
Depere Dam. Female walleye captured near the spawning grounds had ~n average
condition factor of 1.03 and contained an average of 51,500 ova kg body
weight; comparing favorably with other Wisconsin populations. Fertilized
wa11eye ova and newly hatchea fry were captured by a variety of techniques and
indicated that some recruitment was occurring at sites near the DePere Dam.

In order to determine hatching success, walleye ova were fertilized and
incubated in situ at two sites that appeared to possess favorable conditions.
A variety of ova incubators were employed, with average ova survival ranging
from 20 to 37 percent by Oay 8 when hatching occurred. These survival rates
are similar to those obtained under laboratory conditions.

Tnroughout the stuay, water temperature, current velocity, dissolved
oxygen, hydrogen, sulfide, nitrite, alkalinity, hardness and pH values at the
Sediment-Water interfaCe at the Study SiteS Were within reCOmmended rangeS fOr
ova survival. On two occasions, ammonia-nitrogen levels exceeded recommended
levels.

Work is continuing to determine what proportion of the lower Fox River
contains areas with physical and chemical conditions that will promote the
surviva1 of walleye ova.



The Control af Chemical Contaminants in Wisconsin's Aquatic Environment

John Sullivan

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

With the passage of major federal environmental legislation in the last
fifteen years, the nation has made great strides in controlling environmental
pollution. In most cases the control af "conventional pollutants" has been
realized, and in most instances these control programs have also eliminated
the majOrity Of aCute taxiCity prOblemS that exiSted in Our natiOn'S
waterways. We are now, however, at the threshold of a new phase in water
po'Ilution control. Tne baseline program now in place must be expanded to give
additional consideration ta all types af toxicity.

The control of toxic pollutants -- often coined "regulation at the edge of
science" -- will not be simple. Regulatory programs must be carefully tnought
out and realistically balance environmental risk and economic reasonability.
The affects we must eliminate are often very difficult to define or see in the
environment. Changes over time may be very subtle and their elimination
elusive, yet we must begin to control chemical compounds that pose
teratogenic, mutagenic and carcinogenic threats to the aquatic, terrestrial
and human environments.

The federal attempt at controlling toxic substances has grown out of the
1976 Flannery decision or Consent Decree. The goal is ta regulate l29
"priority pollutants" for 21 industrial subcategories. The program has been
slow and bagged down for a variety of reasons and has lost the support af many
state environmental agencies. It nas, however, served a variety af essential
purposes. The program has acted as a catalyst for enhancing the level af
technical sophistication af many labs as well as regulatory agencies and has
provided a chemical screening of both industries and municipalities on a
national basis. We now know that BPT for industries and secondary treatment
far muniCipalitieS dO remOve priOrity pollutantS and mitigate SOme tOxiCity
problems. It has also given us a realization af the great number of chemicals
that may be discharged from any given facility.

The large universe of chemicals that may cause toxicity problems underlies
the major shortcaming af the Federal approach. This approach, often defined
as regulation on a chemical-by-chemical basis, has the tendency ta very easily
slip into the "treatment for treatment's sake" analogy. Control programs can
easily be misdirected and result in resource commitments in both monitoring
and treatment witn no attendant improvement in the environment.

A strategy has been developed by the State of Wisconsin ta deal with the
large universe af chemicals used in today's industrial society. The ultimate
goal is the elimination of toxicity in State waters. A phased approach,
COmbining the exiSting ChemiCal-by-ChemiCal appraaCh With a biOlogiCal teSting
component, is tne heart of the new program. Out af necessity it must treat
industries and municipalities equally. It is designed to address both acute
and chronic toxicity and strive to assure aquatic, terrestrial and human
health.
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Update on Trophic Status of the Bay -- Trends, 1970-85

Paul Sager
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay

The spatial variation in trophic conditions in Green Bay, referred to
frequently as the trophic gradient, has been aescribed and analyzed mostly in
terms of the longituainal dimension of the bay. Hence, a south-to-north
variatiOn in phySiCal-ChemiCal featureS, SuCh aS light extinCtion Or SeCChi
disc transparency, is apparent. Secchi values in the southern bay are as 1ow
as 0.5 meters and range as high as 6 meters in the northern waters. A major
influence on 1ight extinction is tne abundance of phytoplankton, which also
varies along this longitudinal axis. In the southern bay, chlorophyll a
levels in summer are often as high as 100 ug/L. In the northern bay,
ChlOrOpnyll a levelS Of 1-2 ug/L indiCate the OligOtrOphic nature Of this part
of the bay. Concentrations of total phosphorus  TP! may similarly vary from
summer averages of 190 ug/L to 10-20 ug/L from south to north.

A major factor in this trophic gradient in Green Bay is the phosphorus
load of the Fox River, greater than any of the other major tributaries to
Green Bay. Entering as it does at the head of the bay, dispersion of this
water and associated substances has much to do with the water quality of large
areas of the bay. In the extreme southern bay, average summer concentration
of TP have been observed to decrease since the early 1970s by 25-40 percent.
In the same period, effluent discharges of TP by sewage treatment plants along
the 1ower Fox River have decreased by almost 90 percent, a figure considerably
larger than the reduction observed in the bay. Apparently, other TP sources
continue to contribute significant amounts of phosphorus to the bay ~aters.
Indeed, TP levels in summer 1985 averaged 185 ug/L in the southern bay, up 20
percent from those observed in summer 1984.

A modification of our current perception of the inf luence of the Fox River
on Green Bay may be in order, based on recent indications from Landsat 5
satellite imagery. An image created from data accumulated in July l984 shows
a continuity of the Fox River/lower bay water mass features  turbidity and
chlorophyll a! extending almost as far as Sturgeon Bay tightly along the east
shore. The implications are great if this is a persistent pattern, for the
effects of Fox River loadings more directly on the middle bay region. For
example, small changes in TP loadings may nave only a sma'll effect on
chlorophyll a levels in the southern bay where hypereutrophic conditions
persist. But in the midd1e bay region, a small phosphorus change  in loading!
could have a more dramatic effect simply because of greater nutrient
sensitivity of the system. Additional sate11ite images are expected to
clarify this new dimension in our understanding of the trophic conditions in
Green Bay.
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Implications of Trophic Gradients in Green Bay
With Respect to Food Chain Dynamics

Sumner Richman

Lawrence University, Appleton

A distinct feature of Green Bay is a south-to-north gradient evident in
increases in mean depth, water volume and light penetration, and decreases
in nutrient concentration and specific conductance. These physico-chemical
gradients correlate well with gradients in standing stock distributions of
phytoplankton in terms of numerical density, biovo1ume concentration,
chlorophyll a concentration and species composition, and witn primary
productivity. These parameters are closely correlated with one another and
clearly establish spatial variations in trophic conditions oriented along the
longitudinal axis of tne bay from very high nypereutrophic conditions in the
extreme southern end  corresponding to average primary productivity = 586 mg C
m day , chlorophyll a = 49.8 mg l. , phytoplanktan biovo1ume = l2 parts
per million Lppmg and phytoplankton density = 15,000 particles ml !, to
sharp declines to mesoeutrophic/oligotrophic status in tne northern bay
 correspondin~ to primary productivity = 20.6 mg C m 3 day 1, chlorophyll
a = 2 .1 mg L , phytOplankton bi ovo lume = 0 .8 ppm and phytOplankton denSity

1,500 partic'les m1 '!. In terms of species composition, similar sharp
decreases were noted, especially in species of olue-green and green algae.

Total zooplankton biovolume concentrations drop from average summer values
of 1.4 ppm in the extreme southern region, where nutrient loadings and their
dispersion nave a major influence, to 0.2 ppm by volume in the northern bay
waters, where exchanges with Lake Michigan commonly occur. These changes are
due to both rotifer and microcrustacea distributional shifts and are related
to the influence of nutrient loadings and their transport and dispersion on
the food quality of the phytoplankton community. In numerical terms,
rotifers, especially Pol ar thra and Keratella genera, are major contributors
to the noser ved decreas>ng soo h to ~nor h pattern and comprise over 80 percent
of the zooplankton community throughout the bay. The microcrustacea, on the
other hand, make up almost as great a percentage of the zooplankton biovolume
throughout the bay and show interesting compositiona1 shifts in the Cladocera,
Calanoid and Cyclopoid plankton community that are related to feeding-niche
considerations with respect to food quality. Specifically, increases in
blue-green algae results in a shift from Cladocera to copepods, which have a
more se1ective feeding behavior.

Estimates of carbon tranSfer between algae, zooplanktOn and fish ShOw lOw
efficiencies in the lower bay due to an overabundance of inedible blue-green
algae aS COmpared tO mid-bay r egiOns. The picture in the upper bay is one of
high efficiency for zooplankton conversion and low efficiency for fish. The
latter value, however, may be the result of tne difficu1ty in estimating the
standing stocks of migrating fish populations.



Ammonia Levels in the Fox River, Green Bay and East River

H.J. Harris
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay

An investigation of ammonia concentrations commissioned by the Green Bay
Metropolitan Sewerage District  GBNSD! was initiated in Spring 1985. Sampling
was conducted on a weekly basis from June 20th to August 26th at 11 stations
in the Fox River and lower Green Bay. Diurnal sampling was conducted during
three 24-nOur periOdS at SeVen StatianS, WhiCh inCluded twO StatiOnS On the
East River. Dissolved oxygen, pH and temperature measurements were taken with
each water sample. Dissolved oxygen levels dropped below 5 parts per million
 ppm! at the Fox River mouth stations and East River stations only. Oxygen
levels were not observed to fall below 4 ppm. No seasonal trends in either
total NH3 or un-ionized ammonia were found. Ammonia concentrations did not
vary significantly with depth but did vary appreciably between sites. Both pH
and temperature Varied in a quadratiC faShiOn from June to AuguSt and reaChed
seasonal peaks in mid-July. The mean un-ionizea ammonia value for the station
below the DePere Oam  background value! was as high or higher than for most
other river and bay stations. Tne stations northwest of Kidney Island �.5!
and at the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad bridge  Rl! had the highest mean
un-ionized ammonia values. These values are 0.109 and 0.034 mg/L,
respectively. Cluster analysis using un-ionized ammonia concentrations
separated stations into twa groups. One group consists of six stations near
the mouth of the Fox River  Group 1! and the other consists of 12 stations
existing further out in the bay  Group 2!. Eleven percent of aI1 samples
taken �8/243! exceeded the 0 .04 mg/L chronic toxicity level. Group 1
stations accounted for 46 percent of all samples that exceeded the un-ionized
ammonia standard of 0.04 mg/L. These data reveal that the waters of the Fox
River from below the OePere Oam to the mouth of the river and an area of

waters in the bay east of the ship channel and north to Point au Sable
periodically have levels of un-ionized ammonia considered to be chronica'Ily
toxic. However, only one station on one sampling date exceeded levels for
acute ammonia toxicity. The data strongly implicate the GBNSU effluent as a
major factor contributing to the ammonia levels found in lower Green Bay.
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Chemical and Biological Dynamics of Benthic Boundary Layer

J. Val Klump
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

The sediments of Creen Bay are both the major sink for nutrient inputs arid
an important site of nutrient recycling within the bay. Because of high
productivity and the relatively shallowness of the overlying waters, Green Bay
sediments receive high inputs of organic matter with concentrations of organic
carbon ranging from 5 to 10 percent in those areas where significant sediment
deposition is presently occurring. A rough depositional gradient extends
south to north from 10 to 30 meters water depth where sedimentation rates
range from < 30 to > 200 mg cm 2 y . Across this gradient, annual
organic carbon and nitrogen inputs increase approximately fivefold as a result
of both increased organic matter content and increased sediment deposition.
Flexes to the sediment reach a high o  approximately 16 mol m y
for organic carbon and 1.5 mol m .y for nitrogen. At each point
along this gradient, profiles in the sediment column shaw decreasing organic
carbon and nitrogen content with depth in the upper 30 cm or more of the
sediment. Thi s change in concentration resul ts from two major processes: �!
increased burial rates of carbon and nitrogen as a result of increased loading
through time and �! the regeneration of "metabolizable" or recyclable carbon
and nitrogen from the sediments back into tne overlying water. Preliminary
estimates of tne fraction of incoming organic matter actually recycled range
from 10 to 40 percent. The residence time for this recycled fraction in the
sediment is estimated to be on the order of months ta years and indicates the
time scale over which the benthic system would respond to changes in organic
matter loading'
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East River Project

Tim Rasman

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

The East River is approximately 140 square miles in area. It originates
in Calumet and drains north through Brown County entering the Fox R~ver
appraximately 2 mileS abOVe tne mOuth. It is 33 mileS lOng with twO named
tributaries: Bairds Creek, 4 miles long, and Bower Creek, 3 miles long.
There are numerous unnamed tributaries.

Since 1967, Brown County has been active trying to attract interest in
Cleaning up the EaSt River. HiStoriral infOrmatiOn iS SOmewhat limited On the
river. Tne Green Bay Metropolitan Sewerage District, City of Green Bay, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, UW System, Fox Va1ley Water guality Planning
Agency, county and DNR have been involved answering complaints and collecting
some data. Numerous complaints regarding odors, discharges of animal waste
alang with Similar complaints haVe been inVeStigated. The City haS collected
bacterial data over a number of years. Fecal counts have continually been
above the 200/100 ml for human contact. FC/FS ratios have indicated animal
waste as a primary source.

The DNR collected invertebrates and applied Hilsenhoff's Index at 6 sites
in 1919. Water quality was determined to be poor to very poor.

U.S. Geological Survey and FVWgPA began a monitoring program in Apri 1 1985
collecting hydrological and chemical data at four sites in the watershed.
Sediment and phOSpharuS yields were CalCulated at twO siteS: Tne EaSt River
at Monroe Street and Bower Creek at Sunnyview Road. Peter Hughes, a
hydrologist responsible in part for the project plottea the total
phosphorus/suspended solid unit area loads on a regression equation to compare
Similar StationS monitored thraughaut the State. BOwer Creek had extremely
high yields ana the East River wasn't far behind. A preliminary summary Peter
reached was tnat the East R~ver between April and November 1985 was
COntributing 21 perCent Of the Sediment yield at the mOuth Of the Fox River.
He is continuing his monitoring this year and hopefully will be able to get
the spring flush he missed in 1985. We are fortunate to have the efforts of
Peter and David Wentland from FVW }PA and their aata.

A fisnery study completed by Lee Meyers from DNR in 1985 identified 35
species of fish in the entire East River drainage area. High points Lee
pointea out in his study included the possibility of game fish spawning in the
lower reaCheS Of the SyStem. The upper reaChes contain mostly forage fiSh.
The heavy sediment yields in the upper reaches produce little if any
spawning. Carp are primarily a problem in the lower reaches and are
responsible for r esuspending a lot of the fine clay particles in the river.
One red-sided dace, a species on Wisconsin's watch list, was capturea in Bower
Creek.

Lee's report included a description of the physical features in the
drainage area. Bair ds Creek had the best water clarity with some bottom areas
dOminated by rOCk ana rubole -- gOOd fiSh nabitat. He COnC ludea by Saying,
"If water quality was improved, the Upper East main stem would probably lend
itself to a limited warmwater fishery, such as smallmouth bass, rockbass, with
some northern. The lower reaches would probably be capable of producing a
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warmwater fishery of northern piKe, yellow perch and crappie aIong with
limited numbers of walleye, catfish and white bass."

An appraisal monitoring group made up of industry and various agency
people has assemO1ed tO looK at historical data and the efforts of USCiS and
FVW PA. The purpoSe Of tne committee is to establish a list of water quality
objectives that we might achieve through a state-funded NPS watershed project.
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Nutrients and Eutrophication Panel Discussion Summary

Discussion Leader: ttictoria Harris

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

Panel i sts: H .J . Harris, UW-Green Bay; J. Val Klump, UW-litli lwaukee; Sumner
Richman, Lawrence University; and Paul Sager, UW-Green Bay.

Recorder: Paul Rome, VW Sea Grant

What improvements have occurred?

There have been major reductions in point-source nutrient loadings to the
Fox River. A 90 percent reduction in phosphorus loading from municipal point
sources occurred from 1972 to 1985. Reauctions are attributed to construction
of secondary wastewater treatment facilities, a 1 mg/L phosphorus limit for
municipal dischargers over 2,500 in population equivalent, and to state law
which controls the amount of phosphorus allowed in household detergents.
Loadings of BOD have also been reduced by over 90 percent through regulation
Of muniCipal and induStrial diSChargeS.

AlthOugh "imprOVement" may be tOo presumptive a term, phaSphOruS lOad
reductions have lowered average summer phosphorus concentrations in the inner
oay area by 40 percent. However, this has not resulted in an observable
change in average chlorophyll a concentrations since 1976 or phytoplankton
species composition. Average sumriier chlorophyll a values are not availaole
prior to l976.

Average summer disso1ved oxygen concentrations in the inner bay area have
improved. This is largely due to reduced BOD discharges.

The relationship of algal growth  primary production! to the rate at which
this food source is transferred to higher trophic levels  fish production! has
been measured too recently to establish trends in improvement.

What roblems remain?

Remaining high phosphorus concentrations in the inner bay cause
hypereutrophic conditions including predominance of blue-green algae species
in late summer, lowered food quality for zooplankton, turbidity, lowered
dissolved oxygen and aesthetic problems.

There is an "imbalance" in trophic dynamics in the 1ower bay which is
manifested by reduced carbon transfer efficiencies to higher trophic levels.
Tne high biomass of large-sized blue-green algae is not effectively utilized
by zoOplariKtan or fiSh. ThiS unuSed biOmaSS COntributeS tO higher OrganiC
carbon and nutrient deposition and to nypolimnetic oxygen depletion in
mid-regions af the bay.

Although point-source loadings of phosphorus have been greatly reduced,
nonpoint-source loadings from poor agricultural arid uroan larid use practices
remain high. Preliminary East River Study data ShOw the magnitude Of the
nonpoint-source problem. "Ambient" water quality data from the Department of
Natural Resources also show that nutrient outputs from Lake Winnebago to the
lower Fox River remain substantial.



What do we need to take into account when we tr to solve/miti ate these
carol>1ems?

We need better assessments of nutrient and sediment loadings to Green
Bay. It is difficult to measure Fox River flow and water quality at the mouth
due tO SeiChe and mixing with Green Bay water. Tnere are about 12-15 yearS of
ambient water quality data from the i!ePere Dam. But these data are collected
monthly and do not tace runoff events into account nor include downstream
trioutary loaaingS which may be more SignifiCant than previouSly thOught.

We need better estimates of nutrient and sediment loadings from upstream
tributaries ana Lake Winnebago. Tributary watersheds should be evaluated to
determine now much phosphorus loading is from controllable nonpoint sources .

We alSO need tO eStablish an acceptab1e target loaa for phoSphoruS tO
Creen day frOm tne FOx RiVer. ThiS COuld be baSed upon aVerage phOSphOruS
COnCentratiOnS in regiOnS Of the bay which demenStrate deSirable trophic
conditions ano upon the level of point- and nonpoint-source phosphorus control
which is believed to be achievable.

Tnere appears to be little sediment, nutrient and organic carbon
deposition in northern and southern bay regions. Organic matter content and
seaiment deposition are greatest in the middle bay and exhibit a rough
gradient from south to north in depths of 10 to 30 meters. This may be due to
a combination of greater water depth and large scale circulation patterns
which retard mass transport of materials beyond Chambers Island.

Organic sediments have little residence time in the lower bay. Sediments
appear to be well oxidized and/or rapidly flushed from the area. Therefore,
phosphorus input from the Fox River may be the most important factor
controlling algae production in the lower bay; whereas nutrient regeneration
from organic sediments may be a more important factor in primary production of
the middle bay.

Algae production in the southern bay is not oeing processed effectively
through the food chain to higher trophic levels. Most algae end up in the
detrital food chain. Algae are rapidly recycled, eventually transported north
and settle out in the middle bay area. Future reductions in phosphorus in the
soutnern bay could result in greater benefits for the middle bay including
less organic deposition, reduced hypolimnetic oxygen oeficit, reduced nutrient
regeneration and recycling, and reduced algae production. It would take
substantial phosphorus reductions to change the trophic status of the inner
bay.

PhOSphoruS iS the moSt rapidly recycled nutrient in the SyStem. Available
phosphorus is readily taken from tne water column by phytoplankton. By the
time phOSphOruS reaCheS Sediment SinkS, it has been reuSed many timeS and may
be in a less available form for regeneration or plant uptake.

We have little information about nutrient outputs to Lake Michigan from
the bay but it appears tO be minor at least during Summer periods. It is
pOSSiOle that pulSeS due tO Storm eVentS Or Spring flush are tranSporting
nutrients out of tne bay; but there are no supporting data. This raises
questions about the nutrient budget for the bay. Green Bay may be more of a
closed system for nutrients, sediments and other materials than previously
thought. One possible output of phosphorus may be tied to the substantial
biomass of alewives that migrate from Green Bay to Lake Michigan in winter.
Some alewives also return in spring but many are consumed by Lake Michigan
salmonids.

To manage algae populations of the lower bay, we must consider the
availability of othe~ nutrients like nitrogen and silica. 'The N/P ratio is an
important determinant in the selection of green algae over blue-greens. The



Si/P ratio will determine the production of diatoms. Therefore, we need to
consider other nutrient inputs, outputs and regeneration rates in selecting
for desirable phytoplankton communities. However, the consensus of the panel
was that phosphorus input from the Fox River to the bay is the most critical
factor controlling algae production and trophic dynamics in the inner and
middle bay regions.

Economic assessments have tended to dwell on the costs of nonpoint-source
management. We also need to address the economic benefits of improved tropnic
balance in the bay, including improved recreation ~and iah production.

It will be difficult to predict the impacts that problems in farm economy
will have on nonpoint-source contributions to the bay. For example, fewer
farmers may be willing to invest in nonpoint-source management practices; but
as less viable farms fail, more land may be reverted to less intensive uses.

What are some of the mana ement o tions7

Management must focus on means to reduce nonpoint sources of phosphorus from
upstream tributaries. We should target our traditional nonpoint-source
control programs at critical watersheds. We do have estimates of phosphorus,
sediment and COO loadings from tributaries to the Fox River. Estimates were
based on generalized land uses and a modified soil loss equation. While the
estimates may not be accurate in an absolute sense, they do provide relative
COmpariSOnS Of areal laadingS from whiCh we COu ld identify waterShedS with the
greatest management needs. This approach is a first cut for selecting
watersheds for nonpoint-source management. Other methods may also De used to
generate better loading estimates.

UrDan areas were also ioentified as significant nonpoint sources. Rural
land uses are not the only problem. However, in older established urban areas
it may be more difficult to control nonpoint sources.

Agricultural agencies should consider water quality impacts when making
decisions about which lands to tave out of production for soil erosion control
or which farms to consider for total herd buyout. Farm subsiay programs
should also require "cross compliance" with water quality programs.
Eligibility fOr SubSidies ShOuld depend upon meeting nOnpOint-sOurCe
management needs.

Another management technique to control algae and improve trophic dynamics
is "top-down management." This involves stocking large predatory fish
 prefer ably native! to reduce the numbers of planktivorous fish and thereby
increase the numbers of large-sized zooplankton that can feed upon algae.
Currently the technique may be more effective in managing green algae in the
middle bay. The inner bay has high concentrations of blue-green algae which
are often too large and less palatable for zooplankton. Control of blue-green
algae will require management af N/P ratios. As populations shift from
blue-green to green algae, "top-down management" may become more effective in
the inner bay.

Perhaps one of the greatest challenges will be to integrate management
options for nutrients and eutrophication with management of toxics, biota and
habitat. It is uncertain how improved trophic dynamics will affect the
Oioaccumulation Of perSiStent taxiCS in fiSh Or hOw Sediment management Will
affect the fate of in-place pollutants. In the long term, however, reduced
Seaiment and nutrient 1OadingS to Green Bay Shauld benefit tne entire SyStem.
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'Yellow Perch Management of Green Hay

Brian Belonger
Wisconsin Department of hlatural Resources

Reported commercial yellow perch catches averaged approximately a million
pounds annually from 1914 through l964 in southern Green Bay. In 1965, the
catch declined dramatically to 238,000 pounos from 1,090,000 pounds in 1964.
from 1965 through 1982, the catch averaged 421,000 pounds. The decline
occurred lakewide and thus was related to a lakewide phenomenon: the rapid
increase in alewife abundance. Wells �977! stated, "Circumstantial evidence
suggests that the nonnative alewife  Alosa seudoharen us!, by interfering
with perch reproduction, was the primary cause o e ecline." It is now
suggested that there may have been pr edation on perch fry as well as direct
competition for food.

Wells also stated "an intensive fishery hastened the decline of perch."
Along with the population crash came increased growth r ates. These fast
grOwtn rateS COupled with a high explaitatian rate reSulted in a COntinually
young population with harvest fluctuating annually dependent on the year-class
strength of two-year-olds.

In 1981, yellow perch catch rates bottomed out at 9.93 pounds per 1,000
feet for gill nets and 8.08 pounds per drop net lift.

In 1982, management goals were establisnea for yellow perch in Green Bay.
They were �! to increase aoundance by reducing mortality rates, thus improve
the age structure and stability of the population and �! to more equitably
allocate the harvest between sport and commercial fishers.

Direct causes of yellow perch mortality which we could influence to give
the population more protection were identifieo; namely, impingement at the
Pulliam Power Plant, and sport and commercial fishing. As water quality
improved in the Fox River, impingement of walleyes and yellow perch increased
at the Pulliam Power Plant. As a result, Wisconsin Public Service installed a
barrier net system which substantially reduced impingement.

In 1983, several steps were taken to reduce the commercial and sport
fishing impact on the perch population. Since approximately 85 percent of the
harvest mortality was induced by commercial fishing, most of the protective
measures were aimed at that segment. Steps taken involving the commercial
fishery were:   1! establishment of an annual harvest quota, � ! retarding the
season opening for drop nets to reduce the mortality associated with handling
sublegal per ch, �! creating an east shore closed area, and �! limiting
fi shi ng from January 1 thr ough April 9 to ice fi shi ng only.

The only step taken with regard to the sport fishery was to reduce the
daily bag limit to 25 perch per day. The bag limit was reduced from 50 during
the spawning season  April 9-May ZO! and no bag limit during the remainder of
the year . In 1985, the bag limit was incr eased to 50 year-round.

The commercial quota for 1983-84 was 200,000 pounds �75,222 pounds
reported caught!; 350,000 pounas in l984-85 �20,233 pounds reported caught!;
and 350,000 pOundS in 1985-86 �ZZ,317 pounds repOrted Caught tO date!. The
proposed quota for 1986-87 is 400,000 pounds.
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Both sport and commercial catch information is in the process of being key
punched. Catch rates for both drop nets and gill nets are expected to be up
substantially in 1985.

In the past two years a rhaj or additional sport fishery has developed on
the east shore of Green Bay. Longhand expansion of information from a section
of the east shore for June and July 1985 indicated more than 400,000 perch
were harvested from Red River to Little Sturgeon during that period.

As a measure of the initial success of the management program, index
station trawling has indicated that the age III+ perch were approximately 10
times more abundant in 1985 �68 per trawl nour! than any year since trawling
began in 1978. While this is partially due to the strength of the 1982 year
class, the strong 1977 year class was poorly represented by the time they
reached age III+ �8 per trawl hour!.

Nineteen eighty-five index station trawling also indicated a very weak
1983 year class, a moderate 1984 year class and a strong 1985 year class.

While steps have been taken to maintain higher abundance and a more stable
pOpulatiOn, which ShOuld benefit bath SpOrt and commercial fiSherS, and
initial results are encouraging, the challenge remains whether higher
abundance, a better age structure and more equitable distribution of the
resource can be maintained.

Reference

Wells, LaRue. 1977. Changes in Yellow Perch  Perca f1avescens! Populations
of Lake Michigan, 1954-1975. Journal of the Fisher Research Board of
Canada, 34�0!:1821-1829.



Drop Net Fishery and Effects on Yel low Perch Yields

Clifford Kraft

University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute

The waters of southern Green Bay support a substantial yellow perch  Perca
flavescens! commercial fishery. The perch are captured in either of two gear
ypes: g> 1 nets or drop nets. It has been estimated that 34 percent of the

sublegal perch that are released from drop nets die within 24 hours. Many of
tne sublegal perch returned to the water from drop nets are also eaten by
gulls before they have a chance to recover.

The purpose of this project was to test alternative mesh sizes which would
allOW mare Sublegal perCh tO eScape fram drOp netS while retaining enaugh
legal-sized perch to sustain a commercial drop net fishery. In 1981 the
Wisconsin DER initiated work on modifying drop nets to reduce sublegal perch
morta'lity. UW Sea Grant subsequently funded a study of the drop net fishery
and its effect on yellow perch yields. As a result of that study field trials
were conducted during the summer of 1985 using five alternative mesh sizes
from 2 1/8 to 2 5/'l6 inches. These test nets were fished along with control
nets constructed from the mesh size used by most commercial fishermen  about
1 7/8 inches!.

Two groups of fishermen participated in the field trials. For both groups
the test nets caught significantly greater percentages of legal perch than the
control nets  p < 0.05!. Catch per unit effort  CPUE! of legal perch was not
significantly different between test and control nets for one group of
fishermen; for the other group the control nets had a signiticantly higher
CPUE  p < 0.05!. It was also determined that mesh size varied according to
handling conditions.

These data inaicated that nets with a 2 l/4-inch mesh size would exhibit
the most efficient combination of size selectivity while maintaining a
reasonable CPUE. Given this summer's conditions, this mesh would require no
loss of CPUE for one family of fishermen participating in the trials, and only
a modest loss of CPUE for the second group of fishermen. Where there are
great concentrations of perch, this modest loss of CPUE is outweighed by the
efficiency gained in lifting nets with larger fish and thereby spending less
time sorting fish.

Tne ultimate question is how the fishery would respond to changes in drop
net mesh size over an extended period of time. A computer simulation of the
Green Hay yellow perch fishery was conducted in which drop nets of different
mesh sizes were substituted for standard drop net mesh sizes. According to
the model, a substantial increase in tne perch harvest over a ZO-year period
would result from a drop net mesh size increase to 2 l/4 inches.



Fish Models for Green Bay

Harry Johnson
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Modeling can help managers predict futur e effects of management actions,
determine important inter actions within the system, and address questions
which cannot be easily answered empirically. Our current work involves
mathematical modeling of energetics of forage fishes and dynamics of the
yellow perch fiShery. Energetics modeling is an accounting of energy flow and
storage in fish. We have used this approach to estimate food requirements of
alewives and yellow perch and to investigate possible predator-prey
inter actions between them.

Model results indicate that alewives consume much more zooplankton than do
percn and that competition for fooa between alewives and juvenile perch may be
severe. Also, the potential exists for high predatory mortality on larval
perch oy alewives. Future work will concentrate on quantifying these
interactions.

Tne perch fishery model is designed to evaluate the effects of different
management policies on population dynamics and harvest. The model includes
specific selectivity curves for the two major commercial gears and variability
in perch recruitment as measured in the bay. Preliminary results indicate
tnat various policies could increase perch population size and that increases
in both commercial and sport catch appear possible, although increases for
gill netters will probably be larger than for drop netters. Future work will
concentrate on expanding the sport fishery component, adding economics to the
model, and developing a method of optimizing the variable commercial quota.
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Economic Analysis for tne Wisconsin
Yellow Perch Fishery of Green Bay, Lake Michigan

Richard C. Bishop
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Effective fisher y management requires two information sets: biological
and socio-economic. The first set predicts biotic impacts arising from
management actians � but biOtiC prediCtianS alOne Cannot pinpOint whiCh
management policy is "optimal." Rather, optimality is determined by the
degree to which a policy, via its biotic impact, advances important
socio-economic objectives, such as enhanced economic welfare, greater cultural
opportunities and species preservation.

This presentation, then, focuses on the socio-economic impacts of the 1983
Wisconsin DNR quota scheme for the Green Bay, Lake Michigan, yellow perch
fishery. Specifically, eStimates of changes in fishing income for commercial
perch fishers due to the quota scheme are presented. Possible sport fishing
benefits generated by the quota plan are also discussed qualitatively.

The DNR has provided estimates of eventual commercial harvest and fishing
gear productivities to be attained from the quota plan. These data are
combined with fishing cost estimates and price forecasts to compute, in
present value terms, the commercial fishing income earned under the quota
scheme. This income figure is then compared to the "base line" income which
the fishers would have earned in the absence of the quota scheme. The results:

1. Commercial fishers break even or make slight gains if the ONR harvest
and gear productivity goals are fully reached.

2. Fishers lose income if these goals are partially met, but losses may
be relatively modest.

3. Fishers lose a large amount of money if the DNR goals are not achieved
at all.

Since sport anglers experience large gains if the DNR goals are either
fully or partially met, it is concluded that total economic gains  sport plus
commercial! are large if the DNR goals are fully met, the gains may still be
positive if such goals are partially met, but they are probably negative if
tne goals are not achieved at all. Tnus, if the odds of total policy failure
are low, the DNR quota plan appears to be a good economic gamble.

Several additional policy issues are raised. If the quota does enhance
perCh abundanCe, then tne DNR will faCe presSure from both SpOrt and
commercial fishers to increase their respective shares of the total harvest.
How should total harvests be allocated between the two groups?

Also, under the quota plan, the major risk bearers are the commercial
fishers, for if the plan does not work, they will lose at least some money.
 In contrast, the major beneficiaries of the plan, sport anglers, lose nothing
if the plan does not work.! Should the commercial fishers receive any
compensation if they lose money? Economic analysis may aid the DNR in
resolving both of these issues.
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Finally, some tentative economic results are presented for several policy
options from B. Johnson's "bioeconomic" model of tne <reen Bay perch fishery.
Net, gains from regulation appear to oe suostanti al for commercial fishers
under policies which either restrict fishing effort, increase drop net mesh
size, or do t>oth. Tne potential usefulness of this Dioeconomic model for
ma<ing policy choice for this fishery is stressed.



Green Bay Walleye Population -- Status and Future Outlook

Terrence Lychwick
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

Between the early 1930s and mid 1970s, the population of desirable fish
species and other aquatic organisms in the Fox River ecosystem was poor.
During this time, dissolved oxygen  DO! concentrations grew worse as a
consequence of increasing biological oxygen demand  BOD! discharges to the
river. Often DOs were 2 mg/L or less, especially near the mouth of the river
and in tne lower bay. These conditions limited the variety of desirable fish
species and their total abundance.

As a result of the Federal Clean Water Act, improved waste treatment
facilities began operation in the early 197Os. Greatly reduced BOD discharges
resulted from the implementation of this Act. Since 1977, DOs have generally
exceeded 5 mg/L which has allowed for active management toward the
rehabilitation of walleye stocks in the Fox River ano lower Green Bay.

Since the initial introduction of 59,000 fingerling walleye to the Fox
River during 1977, 58.4 million walleye fry have been released into the Fox
River below the DePere Dam by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
 DNR!. An additional 825,000 fingerling walleye have been stocked in the
lower bay since 1980. Survival of stocked walleye has led to the development
of an active sport fishery on the river and an expanding walleye sport fishery
in the lOwer bay aS well aS inCreaSing StOCk Size to levelS conSiStent with
successful natural reproduction.

Independent studies conducted during 1985 by the DNR and UW-Superior
showed natural walleye recruitment of the 1985 year class to the fall
fingerling stage. Optimum water temperatures during incubation appeared to
significantly affect survival. Other factors which may suppress walleye
reproduction are available spawning habitat, toxic chemicals, ammonia levels,
sediments and other abiotic factors. Within a given year, any of these
factors, as we11 as DO levels, temperatures or reduction in spawning stock
size, can exclusively limit reproductive success or they may act
synergistically. The future of walleye rehabilitation and the rehabilitation
of other fish species depends on ensuring that tne effects of these factors
are minimized.
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Populatian MOdeling Of Lake WIiitefiSh in Green Bay

FredericK Copes
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point

Lake whitefish  ~Core onus ciupeaformi s! were studied in Gr een Bay and
Lake Michigan waters east of Door County, Wisconsin, to obtain information
for the management of the species. Primary objectives were to determine
the discreteness of the lake whitefish stocks, biological statistics and
equilibrium yield and to suggest management consideration. The study area
has been divided into statistical districts.

Five stocks of lake whitefish have been identified for Lake Michigan.
Oiscrete stocks of lake whitefish were associated with spawning grounds at Big
Bay de Noc  BBN!, Michigan, and North and Moon!ight Bays  NMB!, Wisconsin.
The fish from SBN were sedentary, whereas fish from the NMB stock were
migratory.

Lake whitefish were tagged �5,000+! at NMH and ISBN and commercial
catches wer e sampled in 1975 through 1985. Age I II whitefish dominated
the commercial harvest from the BBN stocK, out ages III-V comprised the
majority of the harvest  84 percent! fr om the NMB stock. The 1972, 1975, 1978
and 1980 year classes were more abundant tnan other year classes in the
narvest from the NMB stock, whereas the 1976 and 1979 year classes were more
abundant in the harvest from the BBN stock. Tag returns indicate that NMB
Stock made up 90 perCent Of tne WiSCOnSin lake whitefiSh harVeSt fram Green
Hay, 98 percent of the whitefish harvest from Wisconsin waters from LaKe
Micnigan, 76 percent of the Michigan harvest off Bark and Cedar rivers, and 33
percent of all Michigan's lake whitefish harvest from northern Green Bay
 MMI!. Fifty percent of the tag returns from fish tagged at North and
Moonlight bays were from Green Say. Age VII and older whitefish made up 10
percent of Wisconsin's catch from 1975 to 1979, but contribute only 2 to 4
percent to the current catch.

Lake whitefish from NMB stock of age VII and older experienced a lower
mortality rate �8 percent,! than younger ages �5 percent!. Estimates of
martality were higher for fiSh frOm the BBN StOCk  84 perCent! than far fiSh
from the NMS stock. Fishing was a larger proportion of the total mortality in
the BBN stock than in the NMB stock. The exportation rate of age III fish
from the NMS stock has increased from 10-15 percent during the 1975-1979
period to greater than 30 percent in 1983 and i984. Trap net effort for lake
whitefish has continued to increase, whereas gill net and pound net effort has
continued to decrease.

Estimated mean biomass for both stocks peaked in 1976 and the NMS stock
has averaged 3-8 times larger than the BBN stock. The biomass of age III+
lake whitefiSh has averaged 4.3 milliOn poundS  range of 2.8-8.4 milliOn
pounds! for the NMB stock. Estimated yield-per-recruit was greater for the
UBN stock   116 kg/ l,000 kg of age II laKe whitefish� ! than for the NMs stocK
 816 kg/2,000 kg of age II laKe whitefish!. Model simulations indicated that
increasing the minimum size limit would reduce yield per recruit for both
stocKs, but wOuld inCreaSe the biOmaSS Of SpaWnerS and Spawning frequenCy,
substantially so in BBN. Management steps to delay age at recruitment to the
fishery and increase biomass would benefit the BBN stock but not the NMB
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StOCk. InCreaSed fiShing effOrt On either StoCk WOUld nOt be benefiCial.
Strict enforcement of the 432rrm minimum size limit by the State of Michigan
would reduce the reported yield 5 to 8 percent in NMI but would increase the
spawning stock biomass by 30 to 40 percent in a two- or three-year period.
Management methods for lake whitefish should be similar and consistent between
the states of Wisconsin and Michigan.
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Fishery Achievements and Challenges Panel Uiscussion Summary

Uiscussion Leader: Lee Meyers
Wisconsin Uepartment of Natural Resources

Panelists: Brian Belonger, ONR; Frederick Copes, UW-Stevens Po~nt; Barry
Johnson, UW-Madison; Clifford Kraft, UW Sea Grant; Terrence
Lychwick, DNR; and Scott Mi lliman, UW-Madison.

In recent years major improvements have occurred in the fishery of the
lower Fox River, mainly as a result of better water quality. Over 50 fish
species have been identified during surveys since t973. Greater species
diversity has been complemented by increases in abundance of desirable fish
such as walleye and yellow perch with a corresponding decrease in such species
as bullhead. The reestablishment of the fishery  particularly wal]eye! has
been trans1ated into thousands of fishing opportunities which could not be
enjoyed 15 years ago.

Other achievements include the initiation of sound baseline monitoring
programs, such as the fall trawl hauls to assess yellow perch year-class
Strength in the bay. Tne annual tranSeCtS alSO prOVide Valuable data On the
relative abundance of other species. Monitoring programs can provide
information on population trends necessary to make good management decisions.

University of Wisconsin Sea Grant studies in recent years have provided
insight to specific population dynamics and have provided solutions to various
proolems, sucn as improved net design to reduce incidenta1 yellow perch
mortality. The wnitefisn study identified separate stocks with different
mortality rates, pointing out management proolems that both Wisconsin and
Michigan must deal with. Computer mode1s have been utilized to evaluate
management options for the yellow perch population: not only the population
aynamics but, more importantly to commercial fishermen, the economic impacts
of the options. Models help managers choose the best option arid provide
information which develops a better understanding of the situation for both
commerc i al and sport f i shermen.

HOWeVer, prOblemS Stil l remain With the fiShery reSOurCe. There iS a need
to better understand the interr'elationship of all species at al l trophic
levels. How do yellow perch and alewife interact, and how does this effect
zooplankton? The fish community appears to be out of balance at preSent, with
not enough top predators such as walleye and northern pike and too many
exotics such as carp.

Contaminants are present at levels which warrant human consumption
advisories on various fish species. The contaminants not only have the
potential to impact human health but also have a negative economic impact in
the area such as resulted from the closing of the commercial carp fishery in
1984. Acute and chronic effects of contaminants on fish and other biota are
still relatively unknown.

While major improvements in water quality have occurred over the last 15
years, there still appear to be some problems. There is a concern over
periodic low dissolved oxygen levels in the lower bay, which may impact fish
populations. Suspended solids including blue-green algae may be limiting
desirable food Sources along with degrading critical spawning and rearing
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areas for certain fish species. Benthos in the tower bay and fox River are
not present in desirable quality or quantity. Along with water quality
improvement, wetland protection and enhancement is needed.

Although some desirable species are on the increase, fish production
levels are not at the maximum. The commercial harvest of northern pike has
declined in recent years, hinting at possible problems with that population.

The fish community of the bay is very dynamic as illustrated by yellow
perch year classes, which have varied by 25-fold in recent years. Thus
management must be flexible, able to be adjusted as fish populations fluctuate.

Solutions to the problems will not be easy quick-fixes, due to the size
ana complexity of the system. Various management techniques may have to be
implemented such as biomanipu]ation of forage stocks to promote desirable
zooplankton. The solution to nonpoint-source pollution may involve extensive
changes in land use practices. As for the fishery of the lower bay and Fox
River, similar waters sucn as western Lake Erie may be useful as a guide to
future fish community structure. Future management decisions on stocking,
harvest regulation and habitat protection and enhancement will be best
accomplished with the use of predictive mode'Is in order to select the best
management route for this complex system.

The main key to reaching a desired fishery for the lower bay and Fox River
will necessitate cooperation and interaction among various agencies and
functions within agencies. It is obvious there is still much to learn about
various interactions within this system and it will take the coordinated
effort of many people to formulate wise management decisions in orde~ to
properly manage this valuable resource.



Planning for Creen Bay

Lyman Wible
Division Administrator, Environmental Standards

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

GOOd afternOon, ladieS and gentlemen. ThiS is a wonderful Oppartunity fOr
me tO be here witn you today and Offer my CommentS on the FOx RiVer and Green
Bay and, more specifically, on some planning activities which we think are of
great importance. Tne symposium presents a really remarkable array of
impressive technical studies. We are hearing the results of world-class
researcn efforts. I tninK it is particularly important to have such a
SympoS~um aS a Step in ClOSer relatiOnShipS amang all of the partieS invOlved,
especially oetween the Department of Naturals Resources and the university. As
indicated by this morning's talks on toxics and later talks on eutropnication
and tne fisnery, we face difficult management questions. Tne interchange of
ideas and information at this symposium is quite critical. I notice it' s
becoming a tradition here in the Green Hay area, thanks to the persistent
efforts of the University of Wisconsin people and also our district staff.

My ~nowiedge of many of the detai led technical topics is rather limited.
I know just enough to be dangerous, so I will focus instead on a planning
effort. Of course, that's why I was asked to participate and to share with
you our views on a plan that is an administrative issue rather than a
technical issue It is a plan that I hope will provide a continuation of this
exchange of information and ideas. It is:

* a plan that wi 11 bui ld on past research by Sea Grant and others;
* a plan that will build on previous planning studies;

a plan that will build on tile more than $300 million commitment that
the Fox River communiti es and industries have made to clean water while
keeping the jobs that are so important to Green Bay;

* a plan that wi 11 describe Wisconsin 's strategy for protecting our
accomplishments;

* a plan for fully restoring the beneficial uses of the lower Green Bay
and adjaCent Fox River tnrOugh the year 2000.

Tne Lower Creen Bay and Fox River Remedial Action Plan is the focus of my
discussion, and I will comment on: Why would one want to do a remedial action
plan? What is tne character and scope of a remedial action plan'? What are
tne expectations of DNR from such a plan? And along the way I hope to impress
upon you six basic messages. If I have been overly ambitious and run out of
time, I would like to say these six major points rignt now:

There are major water use problems in the study area -- you alreaoy
Know this. The international community and the local community seem to
agree on this point.

2. Tne time has come to deal with tnese proolems and to deal with them
through the uSe Of an "eCosyStems apprOaCh."

3. A remedial action plan is not tne first, nor is it the last, step, but
it is a midcourse coordination activity in the continuing management of'
water resources in this area.
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4. The remedial action plan we are talKing about today nas a dangerously
abbreViated SChedule.

5. The remedial action plan must be Wisconsin's plan, your plan, and the
citizens' plan. It must be a community product if we are to advance at
all On the prOblemS Of Water reSOurCeS and related management in the
Fox River and Green Bay area.

6. Problems exiSt, and they are challengihg oneS. PeOple with knowledge
also exist, and they can contribute significantly to the resolution of
these problemS. The remedial aCtiOn plan muSt matCh tnem up. That iS
my sixth point.

Why do a remedial action p!an7 Well, generally speaking there are really
two reasons;

1. There .re resource problems to be resolved.
It's Clear that theSe interrelated prOblemS wi 11 not be addreSSed
properly unleSS SOme farm of coordinatiOn iS prOvided.

Tnere are resource problems. At its first meeting, the Citizens Advisory
Coomittee, which is part of our remedial action plan effort, identified and
ranked proolems of the bay that they hope the plan wi 11 address. In order of
priority ranking, these are the problems that the committee gave us:

Toxics.

2. Dredging and spoils disposal.
3. Habitat loss.
These were followed by: conflicting uses; sedimentation; nutrients and

habitat loss, eutrophicat~on, nonpoint sources of pollution; high and low
water levels; should dredging continue; and shoreland use.

These sorts of water resource problems are not unique to lower Green Bay
or the fox River. I serve on the Great Lakes water Quality Board as
Wisconsin's representative. This board was established in 1972 as part of the
1972 Water Quality Agreement to advise the International Joint Commission, an
international body estaolished under the U.S. and Canadian Boundary Waters
Treaty. The participants on the Water Quality Board include Wisconsin, the
other Great Lakes states, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the
Canadian provinces, and the Canadian federal government.

There have been major achievements through the Water Quality Board:
reduCtianS in phosphorous loadings to the Great LakeS, imprOvementS in Lake
Erie, and, of course, the dramatic cleanup of traditional pollutants in the
lower Fox River and Green Bay area. Many of the people in this room can take
great pride in tnis aCCOmpliShment, aS the COmmunity in general daeS. We Can
see the results of these past efforts. Walleye and perch have returned.
Walleyes are spawning below the OePere Oam. The dissolved oxygen levels have
imprOVed. There are neW buildingS and developmentS overloOking the riVer and
the bay: the Neville Public Museum, a convention center and the mall. People
are using the lower Fox River and the bay itself more: waterskiing at
Ashwaubanay Park, ice fishing, excursions on the RIVER QUEEN and the
Dutchman's 1anding and amusement park.

All of these reflect the community's embracing of the water resources
accomplishments. But, as I noted, there are problems in the bay and the
river. Not all of the fish are safe to eat. Deformities occur in wildlife.
Of course we are not certain, but we believe they are related to toxics. We
are Seeing a deClihe in fall migrating waterfOwl, prObably a reSult of habitat
loss. Water quality continues to limit recreation. No public swimming
beaches have replaced Bay Beach. Toxics problems hinder what should be
routine navigational maintenance. So, these are the problems of remedial
action we will need to address.
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More recently, international attention has focused on the major bays and
estuaries of the Great Lakes. The Water equality Board has designated 42 areas
of concern. These have been listed and worked on for more than a decade. In
general, theSe are areaS where there have been majOr effOrts to imprOve water
quality and control pollution and where Some major accomplishments -- such as
in the Fox River -- have been achieved. But problems remain -- usua11y
related to toxics. In Wisconsin, there are four areas of concern: the Fox
River and Lower Green Bay, Sheboygan Harbor, tne Menominee River and the
Mi lwaukee River estuary.

We Water guality Board members asked ourselves, "What will we do to
restore these uses'?" In order to solve these problems and as part of the
international commitment to the Great Lakes, Wisconsin and other Great Lakes
states, as well as EPA atid the provinces, Have agreed to prepare remedia1
action plans for these areas of concern.

Lower Green Bay is the first, remedial action plan being prepared in
Wisconsin. It wi11 be a model for others prepared in the state and the Great
Lakes area.

Just one footnote here. The contaminated sediment problem really
constitutes a major omission in the United States' pollution control and
environmental qua1ity programs � and similarly in Canada. The Clean Water
Act does not deal witn it. Federal dredging support programs are primarily
navigational; they do not dea1 with it directly. The Superfund program
exists, but on1y grudgingly and in extreme cases does EPA support addressing
some of this problem. Tne Hazardous Waste Act does not address contaminated
sediment. The Toxic Substances Control Act does not address it, and the Fish
and Wildlife Service's programs are not remedial in nature. So the proper
federal statutory fix and resolution are several years away at the least and
likely longer tnan tnat. This is where the Lower Green Bay and Fox River
Remedial Action Plan wi11 be important as an example of how we can use an
ecosystem approach to deal with contaminated sediment.

We have discussed why we shou1d do a remedial action plan. Let's talk
about what it is. We should also talk about the who, when and how. The plan
is an identification of water use objectives and the means or the steps to be
taken to restore or protect those uses for the water resources between the
DePere Dam, Point au Sable and Long Tail Point through the year 2000. The
plan is our effort to apply ecosystems analysis to this problem. The plan is
a new process for us at the DNR. The p1an is not several things:

* The plan is not the start of all planning and study;
* The plan iS nOt the ehd of all planning and Study;
* The plan is not a panacea;
* The p1an is not self-implementing; and
* The plan is not perfect.   I know that planners -- and I have worked as

one -- think it is important to do everything perfectly. But practical
planners, applied planners, effective planners -- and I would even say
some of us in engineering -- know it is more important to do something,
even if it is imperfect.

* Aoove all, we think that the plan is not Just a DNR plan, and we hope
it will not be just a DNR plan.

What are the obJectives of tne plan?
The scope of the study for the plan is being finalized. Uut the draft

document says that the plan should address the following resource-based
oojectives:

1. Reduce toxics from all significant sources to levels that protect
human health from unacceptaole risks and avoid ecological harm.



2. Reduce the point and nonpoint nutrient loaoings to the river and lower
bay.

3. Protect, improve and rehabilitate wetlands, shore!ands, reefs and
islands.

4. Provide a framework for developing a long-term, 25-year dredge and
dredge-spoil disposal plan that is reviewed every l0 years.

5. Protect spawning areas and reestaolisn bottom-rooted plants by
reducing sedimentation.

6. Improve land rrranagement, including aesthetic considerations, public
access, sensitive areas and other public concerns.

7. Establish anG maintain a self-sustaining, edible, well-balanced
fisnery.

8. Increase public awareness of the bay's potential.
9. Track and evaluate changes in the lower uay ahri adjacent Fox River

ecosystem.
10. Restore recreational uses .
What will be the oasis for this plarr? Clearly, the plan will use

availaole studies as a point of departure. These include Sea Grant research;
FiSh and Wildlife Service studies; the Great LakeS FiSherieS COmmiSSiOn'S
ecosystem rehabilitation r eports; the products of the Future of the Hay,
including the dredge management plan; tne Fox Valley Water Quality Planning
Agency's work; Brown County's planning; the "Fox Tox Report," as we call the
DNR's Fox River Toxics Report; the wasteload assimilation studies, and
others. All of these and every other bit of information we can bring to bear
wi 11 oe used as a basis for the plan.

How will the remedial action plan be prepared? I' ve talked about what,
where, why. Let's talk about how. As many of these efforts have r ecommended,
an "eCOSyStem apprOaCh" wi 11 be uSed tO prepare the remedial aCtiOn plan . The
ecosystem approach should address:

* All sources that affect the bay -- air pollution deposition, nonpoint
sources, point sources, in-place pollutants, and so forth;

* All aspects of resource management in the lower bay and Fox River
 fishery, wildlife, endangered species, rer.~cation, etc.!.

Within the DNR, thiS eCOSyStem apprOaCh prOvirjeS an Opportunity ta
coordinate and integrate our programs.

The plan will be prepared through a COoperative effOrt. That'S now the
plan will be prepared: though a cooperative effort. So, through the Lower
Green Bay C>tizens Advisory Committee, our local leaders will oe asked to help
identify the beneficial uSes invOlved and evaluate different StrategieS.

Tnere will oe four tecnnical advisory rommittees, which will assist this
Citizens Aavisory Committee. These four will deal with: �! taxies, �! oiota
and naoitat, �! eutroprricat>on and nutrients, and �! institutional issues.

These technical corrrmittees, made up of resource managers and university
and local experts, will provide a forum for further excnange of ideas and
infarmatian begun at thiS SympOSium.

This is Wisconsin's remedial action plan. Again, it means not just the
ONR, but citizens, local involvement and business. The alternatives prepared
by the TeChriical AdviSOry Committee will be reviewed by the CitizenS AdViSOry
Committee and DNR program managers. Based on this evaluation, a draft plan
will be prepared for public review. After we addresS COmmentS On the draft
plan, a public hearing will be held, and after modifications the Secretary
will be asked to review and approve the plan. It will then be submitted to
the International Joint Commission's Water guality Board.

There is a very short time frame, I have called it dangerously
abbreviated. The October 1986 deadline will be quite difficult for such



technical and complex work to be completed, but it is when the final draft is
supposed to be available for public review. The planning horizon for the
plan, as I mentionea before, is for year 2000 and beyond.

I would like to highlight some of DNR's current activities that will help
address these problems and what the remedial action plan can provide.

At the current time, with regard to toxics, we are reviewing many of the
discharge permits for reissuance. Requirements for biomonitoring -- including
toxicity to fish and other aquatic life as well as carcinogenicity -- are
being considered. Fish monitoring is continuing to establish fish consumption
advisories. There is a major study of in-place pollutants starting in Little
Lake Buttes des Mortes, and the remedial action plan should add to this.

We cannot wait until we know everything about toxics before we act, but we
must continue to seek answers to many questions. Remedial action plans should
initiate development of a strategy for dealing with in-place pollutants. This
omission I have talked about a moment ago.

The plans should look at the big picture of ultimate toxic waste
disposal. What is environmental1y the best solution? Rather than push
pollutants from the surface water to the air to land disposal and back again

I mean recycling is all right, but we think this would be carrying it too
far -- instead, alternate SubStanCeS that are leSS tOXiC tO the envirOnment
might be considered. Recycling of materials within a production facility must
also be conside~ed. We should recognize there still will be waste we must
dispose of. The plan should also identify priority areas to devote our
limited resources to in order to solve the toxics problems of the bay and the
river.

With regard to dredging and disposal of dredged spoils, it is obviously an
ongoing problem. The recently completed in-place pollutant eifort of the
Department of Natural Resources  an in-house task farce! will result in
reviSed ruleS and a prOgram fOr managing in-plaCe pO11utantS. One Of tne
questions is how this program, which is a long-term program, should be applied
to the more immediate problems of 1'reen Bay. This the remedial action plan
will consider.

The in-place pollutant task force report I have just mentioned woula
provide new guidelines for spoils disposal. It recommends that the type of
disposal to be required woula depend on the type of contamination found. It
raises the possibility of a change in the law to allow 10-year dredge disposal
plans and consolidated permitting for those dredging activities which follow
an approved plan.

We must fina the most environmentally sound management approach, since any
alternatiVe will CauSe SOme prOblemS. The queStiOn iS: What iS the mOSt
environmentally sound management approach? -- What is the scope of that
approach? Is it project by project? Is it one element of the ecosystem
materials flow, or is it the overall system?

The remedial action plan can provide some guidance so that in the future
we avoid the current situation. However, the remedial action plan will not be
a dredge spoi 1 disposal plan for several reasons. Among those the two
short-term plans are alreaoy in hand. Also, such planning is a 1ocal
reSpOnSibi li ty, Or at mOSt the COrps Of Engi neer S ' reSpOnSi bi lity.

The Department of Natural Resources staff   I know Buzz Besadny and I!
believe that the possibility of continued dredging has to be assumed by the
department. Until SOmebOdy tellS uS OtnerwiSe, we believe that dredging iS
generally in tne interest of the economics of the Creen Bay area in order to
provide the potential for furtner growth and create more jobs, and we will not
assume otherwise until some local studies or state energy studies tell us
otherwise.
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The remedial action plan can guide the future effor ts for dealing with the
proolem of dredging and integrate it with other efforts like air deposition or
point-source discharge of pollutants into the system. Tne remedial action
plan can also nelp to def ine critical environmental coiicerns that snould oe
addressed in any dreoging p I an, li i ~e toxi-s not spots, or cr i tidal nabi tat and
sensitive areas to be protected. Tne sediment loading reductions recommended
by the plan may help to reduce tne amount of dreoging needed or the frequency
Of dredging, but We wOu1d Certainly nat eXpeCt tOO eliminate the need tO
dreoge.

Witn regard to eutrophication ana nutrients, seoi;ients and nonpoint
sources, I will brief'ly cover all of these together, ~ urr ent activities
include point-source pnosprioro ~ s control r eq~ir ements, wnicn are oeing met.
WiSconsin naS reeStaolished itS phoSphate ban. ne department's honpoint
Scurce Priority water sheo Program is provioing cosr-snaring to many water sheds
in the State. uOCal intereSt haS been ref leCte. in tne =aSt HiVer area. The
remeoial act~on should contrioute furtner to these sorts of eiforts:

* It snould develop a phosphorous ano sediment loaaing objective or goal
for the lower bay.

* it Shau1O identify tne wOr St SOurCeS, SO tnat we Can oireCt
nonpoint-source management activities there f~rst.

* rinally, the remedial action plan srioulo, of course, 1ooir. at other
proo'lems. I have emphasized toxics a bit, but the fishery is
returning. Howcvei, it is a limiteo resource. Tnere wi1 1 oe others to
spea< mOre abOut that -- as well aS habitat 1OSS, wildlife and
erioangereo species iii tne coming presentations.

For tne DhR, what are expectations for tne remedial action plan toaay? In
otner words, how wi1 1 we evaluate its degree of success?

First, we wi'll wonder if it aodresses the goals we held: Does it
Contribute to Coordination? DoeS it contribute tO cOoruination? Does it
Contribute to improved communicatiOns and improved COc per atman? DaeS it meet
our ooligations to the International 'oint Com. ission and water equality
Board? And does it lay the groundwork for more specific future actions?

Second, does it adureSS tnOSe objeCtives wnich are explicitly Stated aS
the objectives of the plan? These objectives deal with toxics, nutrients,
haoitat and balanCed fiShery, dredging, land management, water reSourCeS
access, recreation, public interest and awareness, anc others.

Tniro, ooes it provide a framewor~ -- a logical step-wise proposal for
action -- based on the information we know today.' Tnese will not necessarily
be SpeCific recommendationS far pnySiCal Cnange or phySiCal management
actions. Tnese will more likely be, to a degree, proceour al steps which are
inCluded in tne plan ratner tnan SubStantiv= teCiinioal pOintS.

The remedial aCtion plan preSentS a majOr Challenge tO all o us here in
lg86. It is a cnallenge to develop an ecosystems appr oacn as a means of
integrating prOolemS and integrating Solutions. It is a challenge to develap
an ecOsystems approacn to achieve tneSe multip'le arid sometimes Competing
uses. we have the problems of a river with multiple uses, feeding a bay with
multiple uses, par.t of a lake and a Great Lakes system with multiple uses.
Tnis layering of uses must be done properly and sensitively if we are to
achieve the maximum quality of life including jobs, navigation, industrial
activity, as well as recreation. A11 depend vitally upon these water
resources.

Tnese goals and objectives provide a challenge to apply the best science,
which is at hand. Not to stop research -- we are not saying that's the end of
all research -- but at least to apply the research we have now and translate
it into action.
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This is a cnallenge to build on our strengths, our advantages. This
problem is a very important one: It is economically important; it is
physically important to the quality of life; it is environmentally important;
and it is socially important, because the bay pr ovides such an essential
identification for the Green Say area. We have an important problem of
international interest.

However, the planning area incluaes only a single state and a few local
governments, so again we have an advantage in developing this plan. Another
aavantage is that there is strong public inter est and support. There is also
a very strong record of positive achievement and success: Fish have returned
to the lower Fox River and lower Green Bay. Finally, the timing is
fortuitous: We think the technology for evaluation is at hand; we think the
point-source control is well advanced; nonpoint-source control is coming of
age; navigation on the Great Lakes, of course, is getting increased attention
and will get dramatically increased attention if and when  I snoula say
sometimes we wonder if! the lake levels ever go down.

Tne plan, however, presents a challenge to overcome some negative
factors. The impOrtance of the problem is positive, but it is also a negative
factor in a sense that it creates urgency and pressure. Tnat's okay: It
makes our work important. It's technically complex -- in some ways, that 'S a
negative factor. It's the state-of-tne-art, the problems we face here.
Resolution then will be expensive, the planning will be expensive, but it' s
cheaper than not coordinating in any case. Development of this plan and the
implementation will be slow. It takes more time than any of us want it to.
Tne problems we face are dynamic; they will not nold still for resolution,
for, we have all seen, this whole processes circumstances keep changing'

ho it really boils down to this: We have tremendous resource problems and
potential. We have tremendous people resources and skills: The university,
tne industries, the environmental groups, and the general community, as well
as tne UNR staff, all have great skills and knowledge to bri ng to thi s
process. Tne cnallenge is really managerial ana cooperative to a great
degree. Can we matcn the assets, tne people and the knowledge to the problems
of tne resource? Can we apply tne people ana the knowledge to these tecnnical
problems? That is the real challenge. If we cannot do this we will have to
try again ana again. If we can do thiS, then the wheels of society will move
forwara, they will find tr'action. We will have progress, and we all will be
better off -- the people, the inaustry, the economy, the fish and the
critters, and the potential for future jobs. The world we leave our children
will oe improved.

In closing let me summarize. I tried to address:
* Why is a remedial action plan needed? -- It is needed to address very

real water resources problems, and the timing is right for doing this.
* What is the remedial action plan? -- It is a set of steps to achieve

water uses through the year 200O, applying an ecosystems approach.
* Who will do the remedial action plan? -- It is broadly based to be

Wisconsin's plan -- not just the DNR's.
* How and when wi 11 it be done? -- The plan will be prepared by committees

and include public reviews, hearings and public input. We are aiming at
naving a draft available for public comment by the end of October 1986.

* What will be the importance of the plan? -- It will build on past work.
It will lay out future steps. And it will assure protection of water
uses. That is the importance of the plan.

With your help and support, working together, we at the DNR believe we can
all match our tremendous Knowledge base and the resources available in the
Green Bay area to the imposing technical challenge we face. We can find a way
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to assure that this and future generations will have the quality aIid safety of
the environment and the employment potential that wi ll serve Green Bay as a
great place to live and work. I think we will al 1 have a chance to be a part
of this very important work.

Thank you very much for your attention.
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